
HOUSE No. 4811
By Mr. Blute of Shrewsbury, petition of Peter I. Blute for legislation

to establish a standard form for medical records. Health Care.

tZCfjc Contmontoealrt) of ifla«3acfjusetta

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Eight

An Act providing for a standard form for medical records

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 Chapter 111 of the General Laws, as appearing in the 1986
2 Official Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after section 1
3 the following section:
4 Section IC. A request for the records of the treatment of any
5 patient, addressed to a hospital, clinic, doctor, dentist, or any
6 other health practitioner shall be in writing, signed by the patient,
7 his parent if a minor, or by a legal guardian or conservator, if
8 any, and delivered to the keeper of such records in substantially
9 the following form;

10 You are hereby authorized and directed to furnish
11 to a copy of the records of the treatment
12 of received at your hospital, clinic, offices,
13 or from you on or about (strike out inapplicable
14 words)
15 My payment for the charges for this service, as quoted by your
16 office, of $ is herewith enclosed.
17
18 Name
19
20 Address
21 -

22 City or town
23 (Caption specifying the state and place where acknowledgment
24 is taken.)
25 On this day of , before me personally

to be known to be the person (or26 appeared
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27 persons) described in and who executed the foregoing
28 authorization and acknowledged that he (or they) executed the
29 same as his (or their) free act and deed.
30 (Signature and title of officer taking acknowledgment. Seal, if
31 required)
32 Any health practitioner receiving such a request shall honor the
33 same and be immune from any liability for reliance thereon.
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